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RESENE
COLOUR HOMECOLOUR HOME

SEPTEMBER WINNER

TO ENTER If you’re about to 
paint inside or outside your house 
with Resene paints, or have recently 
completed your project, enter it in 
the Your Home & Garden Resene 
Colour Home Awards. Simply fi ll 
out the entry form and post it to us, 
with photos and 200 words about your 
project, and the Resene colours you 
used. We’ll pick a home each month 
and the owners will win $250 worth 
of paint vouchers from Resene. One 
project will win $3000 worth of House 
of Travel travel vouchers, 
plus $1000 spending 
money, so you can pick 
your destination – whether 
it’s a family skiing trip to 
Queenstown or a romantic 
holiday to Fiji!

 I
f a house was a book, Sue Welford’s would 
be a bestseller. Every page would be full of 
warmth and colour, and memories of her 
former home in Britain.
The author’s choice of Resene ‘Schist’ for 

her hall has won her the fi rst Your Home 
& Garden Resene Colour Home Award.

Sue, author of the Charlie Scroggins and 
Just George kids’ series, had never heard 
of the rock schist until she began telling 
admirers the name of her hallway paint.

“I’ve been educated as well!” she laughs. 
Sue, the author of more than 40 kids’ books, 
and her husband Mick moved to Waipu from 
Britain almost six years ago and, although 
they loved their 10-year-old rural property, 
they were unsettled by the off-white décor. 

CHILDREN’S AUTHOR SUE WELFORD 
WINS WITH RESENE ‘SCHIST’ IN HER HALL 

“I need colour – and I found it really cold 
and quite depressing,” says Sue. “There’s no 
question about our decision to move here 
from the UK, but it was the lack of colour that 
was depressing. I didn’t feel at home.”

She’s more settled now she’s surrounded 
by the colours she loves – doors in Resene 
‘Red Berry’ and the lounge off the hallway 
in Resene ‘Drover’. Sisal fl ooring has added 
texture underfoot to a hallway bathed in the 
warmth of the sun through a pitched glass 
roof extending to the front porch.

Her previous home could not have been 
more different.The couple used to live in 
a 500-year-old Elizabethan oak cottage.

But now Sue and Mick are writing their 
own history together in New Zealand.
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ENTRANT’S NAME _____________________________ 
(PLEASE PRINT)

______________________________________________          

HOME ADDRESS ______________________________

______________________________________________

DAYTIME PHONE (0   ) _________________________

RESENE COLOURS USED _______________________

 I CONFIRM THAT NO OTHER PERSON CAN LAY 
CLAIM TO THIS DECORATING CONCEPT

 SELECTED ENTRIES MAY BE DISPLAYED ON THE 
RESENE WEBSITE, WINNING A RESENE GET 
COLOURED KIT WORTH $75. TICK HERE IF YOU 
DON’T WISH YOUR ENTRY TO BE INCLUDED.

SIGNED ______________________DATE_________

POST ENTRIES AND PHOTOS TO: YOUR HOME 
& GARDEN RESENE COLOUR HOME AWARDS, 
PO BOX 92 512, WELLESLEY ST, AUCKLAND.

ENTER HERE

The choice is yours! 
This year’s top prize is 
House of Travel 
vouchers, so the 
winner can pick a trip 
valued at $3000 – in 
the sun, shopping or 
skiing up a storm!
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Sue and Mick Welford


